
THE GLOBE
Huntingdon, Tuesday, May 7,1861
.To ' oua T'ATDONS • AND READERS.—

We are pleabed to, kilo* that the issu-
ing Of The Globe in half sheets, twice
a. week, has not made it less sought

• .

after by- the reading public. Every
-day fol. tvio weeks-past, we ilave been
adding good names to our subscription
'li'st; still we have room for more.—Ve want every man and woman—-
every girl and boy--in the county to
read -the news---and every assistance
we get will make The Globe more in-
teresting: The Globe will contain the
latest. reliable telegraphic news up to
the 'moment of going to press. .We
don't intend to be-behind the City pa-
pers°in giving the latest news. $l. 50
a. years, 75 cents for six Months, 50
cents for three Months.

We Will not object to receiving ,a
little "aid and comfort" *Om 'our old
euhseriburs whayare' in,. arrears. We
need it:jast now in the shape of dollars.

'lir. POST orRICE REMOVED.—Mr.
Gott. £ Steel, thof new Post Master,
took possession of the office on Satur-
day last, and removed its location to

a:room almOst .opposite"the "Globe,"
in a business yet quiet and orderly
part of the town. The change makes
it a little inconvenient . for the down
towners; but a turnabout is fair play.
We hope the affairs (if the office will
be so conducted as to give noreason
for complaint.
Report of CoalShipped over the H. & R.

T. R. R. during the year, and for week
ending Wednesday, May 3., 1861;

PrOil-Total
Operators. II CoMedea. IlliVeek I °lndy Tone

thin this
, , Year. Year.

R. 'Mira' Tonteli Barnet,' - - 621 4954 5605
R. Dare -Dowel, Powelton, 1332 • 17494 18826
A. Pattie*, Jr., No. 1, 212 2902 3114,
B, B. Wigton, Prospect, , '. . ' ' 376 ' 6278 6658
W. D. Wigton, Clift, . • 124 3942 4136
11. D. Wigton, Fulton Voln,
11. D. Wigton, Dudley Slope, 69 65 , 134
David Blair, • iiilair, ' I 112 2600 2542
David Blair, • • B.T. Imp.t Co. I 234 2242 2476
P. Ammerman, Serni-Anth. Co., 161 1857 2018
D. L. Illegehan,,l Mooredale No.l, 30 . 574 604
John Taylor, liiiidiesborg, ' 28 350 .578
George Mears, !Broad Top, . 117 2850 2957

T0ta1n...1..."...,1'.....—..........:......., , 3418, 46228 49646

'lllO6Saow.—AbOut seven inches ofsnow
fell on Broad Top on Friday night
laSt. It-gave everything the appear-
ance of winter,' and for a short time
dainpened the spirits' of everybody,
but soon old' Sol made his'appearance,

'-'43lit!d•lneited it alVay Meter than it came.

*It gives us pleasure to say that
businesi was never so brisk on Broad
Top as just at this time, and the proa-

- pacts were never bett6r for doing an
immense business this Summer. Coal
is in great demand, and ready sale is
made ofall that can be got out. Mi-
nors are scarce, and in demand.

xpiiir Wm. B. Zeigler, Esq., has taken
charge of the passenger train on the
Broad Top road, as conductor.. He
expects to have his now .car ready by
the first of June. Mr. Zeigler is a fine
gentlemen, and we have no doubt he
will make a popular conductor.

HANDSOME IMPROVEMENTS.-Tho ad-
dition of 'a third story on the Franklin
House, makes a striking improvement
in the appearance of the property.—
Mr. ,Scott's new building isgoing up—-
it will be. the. handsomest dwelling in
town. Mr. S. T. Brown has put up a
very neat two-story brick.. Several
other dwellings are going up. Tho
war don't appear to check the improve-
ment of the town.

IN GREAT DEmeNn—The Union en-
velopes and paper printed at the
" Globe job office, and for sale at
Lewis' Book Store, where also can be
found all the latest and handsomest
styles of Union breast-pins for ladies
and gentlemen, coat and shawl pins,
badges and flags.

GARDEN SEEDS.--R. Milton Speer, Esq.,
Secretary of the Hunt. co. Agricultural So-
ciety, has received several varieties of Gar-
den-Seeds from the U. S. Patent Office,which
be Will he pleased to distribute =tag those
desiring them. ,

lift- Hardee's Military Tactics for sale at
Lewis' Book Store. .

OUR CORRESPONDENCE.
Ar other"Flag to the Breeze irißaxton

SAXTON, May-2;1861.
Yetanotherspeci- Imon of our National emblem with the

appropriate: Stars and,Stripes, has been
added to the number' already floating
in the air, in the quiet littlesvillage of
Saxton. 'Every house in the place can
now boast of the ownership in one of
these evidencei of patriotism and love
of the -Union.

The high winds of a few nights ago
bad doneAad: havoc amongst the Red,
White and Blue bunting, nd•many
bad been temporarily, hauled, down to
repair the-danmge: reeeivectin the as-:
sault from kingßoreas, only, however,
to be raised again like .ft Phoenix from
the ashes, improveld both in' beauty
and number. -

Mr. Jai. S. Givin, .-the Agent. and
Car Inspector for the Penna.Railroad,
and nowoar fellow-townsman, was de-.
termined not .to be behindhand in the
display of -his -patriotism. • He; foith-
with procured the . material, and by
the ready fingers and 41011 of two vol-
unteers, Mrs. W. H. ,Brown and, Miss
Libby.Raum,. (the Torrrier a constant
and tried member of-the 'Union, and
the latter ready - for'anneiation when
application is -made- from the proper
quarter,) a beautiful Flag was con-
structed. A splendid pole was pro-
cured from the neighboring woods, and
on Thursday afternoon the raising
commenced. At this moment, an en-
gine and train of coal cars came down
from the mines, when, seeing the work
about to be done, theengineer, fireman,
brakemen and all hands, hastened to

the scene with-their aid. A few hear-
ty "heave away, boys," and "now al-
together," the pole stood erectand was
firmly secured. The new, flag was
then brought forth and run up to, the
top, with three hearty cheers for the
Stars and Stripes, three more for the
Unions and yet three more for the' la-
dies. Nothing occurred to mar the
pleasure of the work, and all, were de-
lighted with the flag and the graceful
symmetry of the • pole. When next
you visitSaxton, you willsee our beau-
tiful flag upon a sixty feet pole infront
of the hotel, surmounted by a grace-
ful- pennant, which will be added early
in the' week.

Yours truly,' B.
CASSVILLE, May sth, 1861.

' FRIEND LEWIS is amid -great
excitement that I niako an attempt to
pen you a few lines. A strong union
feeling still prevails among the citizens
of this community. Party lines are
obliterated;republicans and deinocrats
aro mingling and uniting, as it were,
in ono fraternity. There can bo but
two, parties nt tbo: present day, Patri-
ots, and Traitors; of the latter I am
happy to say we have, none hero,-nor
do wo wish for any.

On Saturday, 27th ult., a largo and
beautiful pile was raised at , a place
known as the' Cross-Roads about two
mileswest of this. The flag was madeby the ladies of this vicinity who de-
serve great credit for their patriotic
efforts. It measured 14 by 7 ft. Af-
ter the pole had been raised,, able and
patriotic speeches were made by Rev.
C. Graham, Major . Cresswell and Dr.
H. 11..Brown. After the speakers had
done speaking, Major Cresswell was
called upon to sing the "Star Spangled
Banner," which ho did in a clear and
distinct tone of voice, and which elici-
ted universal applause. In conclusion,
three prolonged and deafbning cheers
were given for the Stars aneStripes.
Upon which the people assembled, dis-
persed quietly and peacefully to their
homes.

There is a company in. progreis of
formation in this place, to bo called the
Union Guards, in command of A. W.
Evans, Esq. As soon as it is filled out,
their services will be offered to the
government ifneeded.

We have hada .young winter hero
lately. On Saturday morning last we
were considerably surprised on arising
froin'our conches of slumber, to find
the earth enrobe'd in a mantle of spot-
less white. It measured 6/ inches.

It seems that in one of my late pie-ces., I have greatly inflamed the ire of
that man '"Potter," of the Herald.—
He advises me to refer to Webster's
Dictionary, where I will find that the
word vicinity, means nearness, neigh-
borhood, &e. Thank you for the in-
formation. Suppose that an ,occur-
rence takes place in 'Bedford CQ., some
twenty miles from here, does it or
(Wes it not mean the vicinity. "Pot-
ter,". I demand • an explanation from
you in your next. Moro anon.

OCCASIONAL.

UNITY, H.ENDERSON TP., IMay 6,1861.
Us. EDITOR: I again seat myself to

give you and our soldier friends, the
news from this township. At the
Union Meeting at the Union School
House, on Tuesday evening of last
'week, patriotic speeches were made
by Abel .Corbin, John Flenner, J. R.
McCartney, and others. The "Lick
Ridge Rangers" then proceeded to the
election of officers. John Flennerwas
elected Captain • S. R. McCartney, Ist
Lieut.; H. D.Rhodes, 2d Lieut. apt.
Renner requested the Rangers to meet
on the road opposite Mr. Geo. Miller's
for drill, on Saturday, 4th inst., at 4
o'clock, P. M. The meeting then ad-
journed to meet again on Tuesday
evening, the 7th.

On Saturday, at 4 o'clock, the Ran-
gers met at the appointedplace, for
drill, and the manner iu which Capt.
Flenner "put us through," shows con-
clusively, that he is an experienced
drill officer. About thirty or, forty
ladies graced the occasion with their
presence. After drilling about two
hours, we were marched to the West
School House, to attend a Union meet-
ing. We then fired a salute in honor
of the American flag, and were dis-
missed. The meeting was addressed
by Esquire Hamilton, Wm. Stewart,
Captain Flenner, and Lieut. McCart-
ney. By request, the ladies sung a
National hymn. About sixteen young
men have volunteered from our town-
ship, and as many more would go if
they could leave their farms.

RANGER.

Our Country

DEAR GLOBE:-
More than eighty-four years have

elapsed since England sent her milita-
ry forces to quell the spirit of indepen-
dence that was rising in the hearts of
our forefathers,, who were,, at that
time, her subjects. But after great
losses and many defeats, the British
finally surrendered to our brave gen-
eral and true patriot, George Wash-
ington, at • Yorktown. Immediately
after this surrender, the "Declaration
of Independence" was read throughout.
all the colonies, and received with
great enthusiasm by those patriots,
who fought and bled for 111Terty. , The
colonies wore, made into States; they
all lived under one President instead
of a, King; as before, and abided by
one well-franied '•Constitation. And
ever since that memorable period, we
are proud to call ourselves .American-
citizens, not only at home, but abroad,
where kings and emperors govern.

,But alas! ,there are those now among
Us, (the Southerners) who areltsbamed
to call themselves, Americans, who ,ab-
hor anddetest the Constitution framed
by our forefathers, and have fornied
Government "of: their own, and defy
the proverb: "'United wo stand, divided
we midi." But not only have they se-
ceded from 'the Union, and made their
own. laWs, bat they have seized our
property, and. even threaten to take
the Capitol ,of these United States.—
Shall they go unpunished? Shall they
be let alone,-as their President wishes,
"and' do still more • damage ? God for-
bid it ! • The twenty days have now
expired, in which Lincoln demanded
the ceding• of the forts which they
have .taken from theTederal Govern-
nient: Will the':President 'of these
United States still let the troops he
has demanded,'remain idle No I let
him retake our property,' and show
them that the Northerners are not to
be driven from every fort and every
stronghold.

' If a civil war does bomO, more bat-
tles will be fought, and more blood,
spilt, than ever flowed in the civil war
between the "red and white roses" in
England, or that of the Dukes of Or-.
an,,e or 'of Burgundy in France.

YOUNG AMERICA

COFFEE Rua, May 2, 1861.
PRIEM? TYHUR:ST : After a long de-

lay I come again,' in order to book
your readers up in the proceedings
here. The excitement is at a tremen-
dens pitch here. The ,glorious Stars
and Stripes ilre seen floating in every
direction, and there is but one ,senti-
ment among the people, and that is,
that thebanner of our beloved country
and the country itself, must and *shall
bp • preserved'. Some of our young
men have already marched to the
scene of action, and others aro preTparing to go. , . . ,

Nolonger than yesterday ourhttletown was all excitement,, owing to a
couple of strange gentlemenwho made
their appearance, and' who also were
arrested,as spies, and after examina-
tion, they were.placed in the hands of
a young gentleman from this 'place to
take them down to Huntingdon for
further examination. But owing ,tosome misunderstanding, theyoung man
that had charge of them lacked cour
ago and jumpedoff tb2 train between
this place and Marklesburg station,
and the supposedspies were left at
Marklesburg. We are sorry that the
men did not find their way to Hun-
tingdon, as was intended, and we also
hope that if the 'young -gentleman is
again' entrusted with business of the
people, he will perform his duty.

Notwithstanding the great amount
of inclement 'weath, Spring has come
at last, and pleasantly the birds sing
to charm us, as we pass along the jour-
ney of Jife. Since yesterday, Wm. B.
Zeigler, Esq., of Huntingdon, has ta-
ken charge of the H. & B. T. Railroad
Passenger Train, as Conductor, and
we hope that the' gentleman will suc-
ceed, as he is accommodating and a
jolly fellow. With a tip of mybeaver
1retire. SAND CRAB.

SuitnE GAS', May 4, 1861.
WAR! WAR l WAR!--3.14. EDITOR :

An Unexpected emergency has arisen.
Our beloved Country is plunged in the
horrors of a civil" war, and our homes,
our families, and our firesides aro ex-
posed to the dese9rntion and ruin of
hostile incursions. The Constitution
framed by the wisdom of our forefath-
ers; the Liberty established by their
toils and labors—and the Independence
sealed by their life-blood, are menaced;
not by the hostility of foreign enemies ;

but by the reckless ambition of domes-
tic traitors and aspiring demagogues,
who have long partaken of thebles-
sin,gs of our free Government.

It was under such circumstances
that a call was issued for the patriots
in the lower end of Huntingdon coun-
ty to rally at Shade Gap, on Saturday
last, to form a company to be known
as the Ringgold Artillery, and to take
up arms in defence of our Country,
and protect our Liberty, our Stars and
Stripes, our homes, and our little ones,
from the ravages of a ruthless and in-
furiated foe. rThe meeting was large-
ly attended, from the whole surroun-
ding country. The greatest enthu-
siasm. prevailed. The meeting was
organized with the election of the fol-
lowing officers: President, David
Teague Esq.; Vice Presidents, James
Neely, Thomas E. Orbison, Michael
Starr, David Parsons, Wm. Clayton,
Brice Blair and James Baker; Secre-
tary, Rev. G. Aran Artsdalen.

The exercises were opened with
prayer by the Rev. G. Van Artsdalen.
Gen. G. W. Speer was then introduced,
who entertained the audience with a
truly patriotic speech, which elicited
much applause. His whole soul seems
to be aroused in the good cause. Ani-
mating and soul stirring speeches werealsoifelivered by Dr. J. Alfred Shade,
Professor Win. H. Woods, B. X. Blair
Esq., and the Rev. G. Van Artsdalen.

After the speaking, the enlisting
went brtwely on. Gen. Speer paraded
his company through our town for
some time, and'the men made quite a
soldiery appearance. Many ladies
were present, encouraging their hus-
bands, sons and lovers to enlist in do-
fence of the Stars and Stripes. We
venture the assertion that Shade Gap
has a greater display of -Flags than
any other town of its size in the State
of Pennsylvania. You- not only see
them at the Post Office and our

houses, but nine-tenths of all the
private houses have them flung to the
breeze. The large one above the Cu-
pola of Millwood Academy, can be
seen for miles around.

FATAL AmnonNr.----On Tuesday eve-
ning of this week, John Rouse, residing
about two miles from our village, met
with a most sad and melancholy. acci-
dent, which speedily terminated in
death. He had driven .into town in
the morning with his son, whom he
placed in Milnwood Academy that he
might be present at the opening of a
new session. On his way home, his
two horses being young, full of spirit,
and chilled by standing-in the, cold be-
came. unmanageable, ran away, and
going down a long and winding hill,
struck against a large pine,' which
threw Mr. Rouse with greal violence
to the ground. ,When taken up he lay
near. the hind wheel, and a large pool
of blood under his heath and on exam-
ination it"was found he had received a
frightful wound on. the back of his
head, which resulted in his cleath.;----
He lingered in an insensible condition
for about thirty-four hours, without
recognizing or speaking to any one,
and _then breathed his' labt. The
tongue was broken in several pieces,
otherwise the wagon was not injured.
The horses both broke loose from the
wagon, and' ran home, about half a
mile. ,Mr.Rouse had two of his grand-
sons, small boys, with him, who were
uninjured.

This catastrophy has spread quite a
gloom over our entire community.---.
Truly in the midst of life we are in
death. "-No man should boast of to-
morrow; for we know not what a 'day
may bring. forth." Mr. 'Rouse was in
the sixty-sixth year of his age, remar-
'kably hale and hearty. By economy
and diligence iu business he had ac-
cumulated a handsome property.. He
look an active part in,the affairs of
Dublin township, and had repeatedly
been elected to various offices, the du-
ties of which ho discharged, in a satis,
factory manner. Ho was highly es-
teemed and beloved by his neighbors,
and tho citizens generally, and was
universally esteemed as an honest, up.

right man: His funeral:services con-
ducted by the Rev. G:Iran ArtSdalen,
pastor of the Presbyterian Church of
Shade Gap, of which he was a mem-
ber for many YeatS,‘ on Friday after-
noon the 3d inst.; were attended by a
large concourse of his fellow-citizens,
who bore testimony of his worth as a
man and a christian. He leaves a wid-
ow and eight children to mourn their
sudden and irreparable loss.

ANOVIER FATM, AcernENT.—Scarce-
ly bad our community recovered from
the.effects of a recital of the above on
Tuesday, when our ears were shocked
on Wednesday, by the sad tidings that
a similar accident .had happened to
William Jones of Shirloysburg, still
more heartrending in its details, and I
followed by a more speedy death, about
three miles south of our village. Mr.
Jones passed through our village on
Wednesday evening about five o'clock
in a sulky; he did not stop in town
but was seen by a number of individu-
als. After riding about three miles,
he fell from his sulky,•his foot being
tightly locked in some part of the sul-
ky or harness, his head and shoulders
on the ground, and in this frightful
condition he Was dragged over onemile.

When extricated, his breast heaved
but once or twice,and life was extinct.
His head was bruised almost to a jel-
ly, and his whole person presented'a
frightful spectacle. His clothes were
torn almost off his body, and at differ-
ent points along the road, were found
his whip, gloves, knife, purse, &e.

When first discovered by Robert
Johnson who-waS plowing in a field by
the road side,-the horse was trotting
quietly along, and the person drag-
ging underneath, was not discovered,
till he had approached quite near.—
He was taken to the house of John
Jones, his brother, near by, and the
sad intelligence communicated to his
family.

-gr. Jones moved last April, from
near Carrick- Furnace, Franklin co., to
Shirleysburg, Huntingdon co., and was
at this time on his way to visit his na-
tive plaCe, when he met with this sud-
den and awful end. He.was taken to
Vannettsburg for burial on Thursday.He leaves a wife and three small chil-
dren to mourn his less. How myste-
rious are' the ways of Providence !
Well may Job inquire " Canst thou by
searching find out God? Canst thou
find out the Almighty to perfection?
It is high as Heaven what canst thou
do 1 Deeper than Hell, what canst
thou know ! The measure thereof, is
longer than the earth, and broader
than the seas !".

X. Y. Z
Franca and the Southern Confederacy

From Paris Correspondent Now York times.]
PARIS, Thursday, AiirillB, 1861

'The American Ministerat Paris, Mr.
Faulkner, has just had an official in-
terview with the French Minister of
Foreign Affairs, M. Thouvenil, on the
subject of therecognition of the South-
ern Confederacy. At this interview,
if' wo are correctly informed, Mr.
Faulkner went in obedience to the
State Department at Washington, to
carry a copy of the President's inau-
gural address, to officially announce
the accession of the new Government
at Washington, apd to represent to M.
Thouvenil the line of policy the new
Government intended to adopt so far
as their policy was decided upon.

Mr. F. informed the minister that he
was instructed to say that the Presi-
dent's policy was to be found in the
inaugural address in full; but in brief,
on the question ofa recognition of the
Southern Confederacy,' the President
held that there was nofaitaccompli as
yet, and that to recognize the Confed-
eracy under the present state ofthings,
would be not only illegal, but an act
of bad faith to a friendly Power, desi-
rous and anxious of settling its own
internal affairs in its own way. Mr.
Faulkner also developed 'before the
minister the able views of the question
which he has before uttered, and which
have been already published in the
Times, and finished by protesting in
the most solemn manner against any
recognition of the Southern Confedera-
cy until the new minister, Mr. Dayton,
should arrive. Mr. Faulkner said, in
substance :

" This is the last time, most proba-
bly, I shall have the honor ofcommu-
nicating officially with your Excellen-
cy on this or any other subject, as I
leave for my home in a short time, and
I wish now to protest most energeti-
cally, in the name of my Government,
against any recognition of the new
American Confederacy, until at least
my 'successor, a gentleman of great
ability and of high personal worth,
and who will naturally come fully pre-
pared to present to you the views of
the Government of Washington, shall
have arrived."

M. Thouvenil then deManded to
know if the Cabinet at Washington
were not divided in, sentiment on this
question of recogn"-ien ? To which
the American minister replied that,
under any circumstances, the members
'of the American Cabinet were only
advisory officers, and ' that with the
Presipent remained the initiative and
the responsibility of public acts such
'as these:• That these were the Presi.:
dent's views, and that these alone were
to be taken as guides in :diplomatic
transactionS.

Thouvenil then said that the Gov-
ernment of the United' States need not
have any appreheision of a speedy recog-
nition of the Southern Confederacy by the
Government of France. It was not the
habit of the French Government to
act hastily in queSticins of so, delicate
a nature. He pointed out the case of
Italy, where apparently there codld be
no special objection to therecognition,
and yet, from prudential motives, the
recognition-was withheld. The French
Government, addedM. Thouvenil, sees
the present dissension in'Ameriea with
pain, and not only would desire to see,,
the broken elements reunited, but
would never step in by any acts what-
ever to Widen the division, or,add fuel
to the flames.

At thesame time, M. ThOuvenil said
that the practice of France, as indeed
of most of the -European PowOrs; was
now clearly understood in theSe eases
ofrecognition of new Governments.—
A Government once clearly established,
beyond dispute, iv'as a Government de
facto, and Must be recognized; and
when the new,American Govirnment
arrived at that point, ho presumed, al-
though' he had no right now'to preju-
dice the future, it would bo recognized.

M. Thouvenil then: demanded infor-
mation on the subject of the new tar-
iff, which, be said so deeply affected

Trench commerce. = Mr. Faulkner in-
formed him, that from indications from
Washington, he believed there would
be an extra session of Congress, and
that the tariff would be modified, a
-declaration which gavo the Foreign
Secretary great satisfaction, and in-
duced him to say to Mr. Faulkner,
that at the next meeting of the Cabi-
net he would be pleased to report this
hope to the Emperor and hiscolleagues
in the Government.

M. Thouvenil assured Mr. Faulkner
that up to the present' time, he had
not been spoken to by any ono on the
subject of a recognition of the South-
ern Confederacy.

UNION
ENVELOPES AND PAPER

NOB SALE AT

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

BOOTS S; SHOES

ANEW STOCK.
FOR

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
JUST RECEIVED

AT

LEVI WESTBROOK'S STORE.
All Inwont of Boots and Slloao, for old or young, nrO

requested tocall and examine toy Mock.
L. WESTBItOOK,

Iluntlngdon, May 3.1861.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!!
G. ASHMAN ➢TILLER ENVELOPES!

Whuldale and Retail,

50.000,
BEST QUALITY

WHITE,
Burr,

ORANGE,
YELLOW,

AND FANCY
ENVELOPES,

Just rocolied and for ealo at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

UNIO_LIT FLAG MANUFACTORY' NEW 'GOODS

Has just feceived a now stook of

GROCERIES,
Dltr•aooos,

BOOTS & SHOES,
Cali aml examine my pow stock.

G. ASIIMAN2dILLEIt.
May 3, 1861

DISSOLUTION of,PARTNERSIIIP.
The CO partnership existing between tho subscilbers

under the name nod t tie of Moses tiutman Si Co, is thin
day dissolved by mutual consent—Monne' Gutmanhaling
purchased out the emits intemst of the other partners.

Witness our Laud mid 3.,a1 this 2411, tiny of Aptil 1061.
OUTMAN,

LEWIS Adll,
MAA IJEL GUTMAN.

All persona Indebted to the 1110, will please call
and make settlement.

Apra 20, 1161.

IILAGS FLAGS !

G. S. HARRIS,

SELLING OFF FOR CASH HSouth East Corner Fourth & nue Streets, Malay

United States Flogs of all sizes; also, Union Badges of oa-
t loos sty les nod M..

April 30,1801,41.

BARGAINS IN HARDWARE
As " the nimble penny labeller than[bestow sixpence,"

and small profits incask, are better than vexing eyeaore
book accounts, JAMES A. BROWN is now determined to
sell off the huge and splendid clock of Ilardaare, Paints,
to.. which lie Lax just brought from the east, at such low
pi ices, as still Induce over) body to crowd In for a abaro of
the bargains.

ills Mock includes n complota variety of •
lIIIMULNO-ILAttDIVARC, , MECHANICS' TOOLS,

CUTLERY. HOLWW-INAR
011.5. PAINTS.,

VARNISHES, GLASS, OARRIAGLI 1"1.10I‘li.NOF,
Sg:Bur., IRON, CHAIN PUMPS, LEAD Piet;

MOROCCO. Is.;IG SKINS,
COAL OIL LAMPS and COAL OIL, lc., de.,

PATENT MICA LAMP CIIIMNEYS, •
Together with a fall assintitiont of olerything pertaining
tohis line of linsinehg.

older° receive prompt :Wen
=

linntingdon, April 10, IVA

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT
PUBLIC SAL].

By virtue, and in pursuance of an coder issued nt the
Courtof Common Pleas of Bunting,lou county, on 'fa
of April 1801, the undeisigned Committee of c;.atunel Beck
a ill expose to public solo 011 too puonimat, to the a hole
at iu pat cell, to suit purchase] 0, on ;litin day lino Vitn day
of May next, at 11 o'clock A. M., the folio.tog thstorlb“l
tract or poncet of land situate in %art iorsinai It town,lop,
lion toigdon coon ty, about ono halt ante nest 01 W.tt t tot e-
-111311r, the loud 8010 that place to Bannon -loon limning
finLeigh Gm ,moue—containnig 71 acres moro or tens, prin-
cipally wood land, adjoining Well of Jacob Nearliouton
the can, Lod 01 George and Jacob :\ Lamour on tine nori
Basil Beclt on the It eat. and Jacob Beck un the south—-
about 12 acres thereat cleared—subject to an ollegt d me-
right end tight of way In 0. & .1. 11. Hieenbeiger. Tha-w its nanny be seen by raging on the

TElt:llc--Unc nail cash uu c intimation of the sale, bal-
.. ]n ono ye.athereafter, wall lnlenebt to be securedby
bonds and mortgags, IV3I. 111JTCLII:NddNi•

Committee of bannel Bea'•

Warriouanark, Ain II 25, 1661.

REMOVAL-PRANIC GERLACH & BROTHER
infmn the people generally that they bane removed to

the shop lately occupied by Unpins & Orin,. They have
both had many yearn expel tense in the business and they
feel confident in being able to gluegeneral 611tiEllaCEIVII
to all ula, may glue them \souk.

They milt make or i °pairany kind of tools, wagon work
horse Among, and all other hind of lion work.

Their liorlr wtll be well done aunt dumper than can be
had in tean.

Huntingdon, April 2,1801.-3m,*

FLAGS! FLAGS!!
WHOLESALE, & RETAIL

LEWIS' BOOK STORE

GRoaffinEs! GROCEMES !I
A FRESH ARRIVAL

CHRIST. LO G'S
ALL KIS STOCK. IS FRESH AND MIRE.

C.41,1, AND SEE.

THE NEW STORE
AND

NE TV GOODS.
WALLACE & CLEMENT,

Have just received another stock of new got;ils, such as
DRY, 00000, GROCERIES, QIIEENSWARE,

In the store loom at the southeast corner of the Diuntood
In the borough of Huntingdon.

Their Stock has been carelidly selected, and will be
sold low for cash or country produce.

Huntingdon, April 16, 1601.

SOUND ON THE
BOOT & SHOE QUESTION

LEVI WESTBROOK- - - -
Tina Just opened the best assort-

meet of Goods in his line. over brought to Uuntingdon.
His stock of 4100TS and SHOES for Ladies, Gentllamon, Misses, Boys and Child, en,' Comprises nil the
latest fashions, mid manufactured of the best ma-
terials.

"

Also. n fine assortment of RATS fin men, Boys
end Children. HOSE in grunt nu loty far Gentlii-
men. Ladies. Petrovand Child, en. :CARPETBAGS,
SUSPENDERS, GARTERS, FANS, .4c., &a.

ALSO,
SOLE LEATHER, CALF SEINE, MOROCCO, LASTS

and SIIOI44 ,INDINGS generally.
Thankful fur past favors, a continuance of the same is

respectfully solicited. - '
N. B.—Boots and Shoes for Ladles and Gentlemen, re.

paired mid ;nada tooi den
Huntingdon, Sept. 24, 1850.

FOR EVERYBODY.
' TRY THE NEW STORE,

On Hat Street opposite airman's Stan

THE BEST . •
StiCIAR and MOLASSES,
COFFEE, TEA and 011000LATE.
FLOOR, FISH, SALT and VINEGAR,

CONFECTIONERIES. CIGARS and TOBACCO,
SFICES OF THE BEST, AND ALL KINDS,

and every other article ueually found in a Grocery Store

ALSO— Drugs, Chernicala, Dye Stuffs,
Paints, Varnishes, Oilsand Spts. Turpentine,
Mold, Alcohol. Masa and Putty.

BEST WINEAnd BRANDY for medical purposes.
ALL THE BEST PATENT MEDICINES,

and a large uuniher of articles too numerous to mention,
The public generally will plena°, call and examine for

themselves tend lone u my prices,
Ihmtingdon,May 25, 1858.

DEIZIE3

TIIE HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY IN
BLAST AGAIN I—The anbscrthers take this method

of informing theirfrierids, and the publio generally, that
they have rebuilt the Huntingdon' roam

dry, and are now in suczessfal operation.
.....,. I. and ore prepared to furnish Castings ofp ie„74tijyy ';;;;„' every description, of best quality and

'1`..,'......rr.v. -... uorkmaneliip, on abort notice, ,and on
reasonable terms. Farmers are invited tocall nod exam-
ine our ploughs, We ore manufacturing ,tho: linntth
Plough. This plough took the bratpremium at the Ilan.
thuglon county Agt tcultural Fair lastfall. Also, Hunter's
celebrated Cutter Ploughs, which, can't be beat—together
alth the Keystone ' Hillsido and Bar-shear ploughs. We
have on band andare manufacturing Stoves—such a.
Cook, Parlor, and Office stoves for need or coal. Iloilo,
ware, consisting of Kettles, Boilers, Skillets, he., all of
it Melt wo viii sell cheap for mill in in exchange for min:
try produce. Old metal taken for castings: By a strict
attention to business, and a desire to please, v, e hope to re.
colic a liberal share of public patronage. . .

J. 3.1. CUNNINGHAM A BRO.
Huntingdon, April 30, 1855.

CARPET Sacks and Valley Baskets at
D. P. TWIN'S.

LATEST WAR NEWS!
111011 PRICES DEFEATED !

Now is the Time to buy Cheap Clothing!
MANUAL GUTMAN,

Resrectfully inform tho public generally that he has
just z cceived a largo and well detected stock of fashimiable

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING,
to which he asks tho attention of all who are in want of
n neat nn.l comfortable Coat, is Vest or a pair of Pallts..--
Ills stock mill bear examination. and ho respectfully
litqUe,Q9 all tocall nod see for themselves.

Should gentlemen desiro'any particular kind or cut of
clothing not found in the stock on hand. by leaving their
measure they can be accommodated at short notice.

A good noeurtnu•nt of
BOOTS AND SiroEs, HATS ANDCAPS, AC., AC.,

will nlso bo found on baud. All of which will be sold as
low. if not lower. than the name quality of goods Can be
had in the county.

Call at the corner of the Diamond; Long's now building.
MOSLS DUMAN.

Huntingdon, April 2,1801.

MILNWOOD ACADEMY,
Taboo]. forYoung Ladies & Gentlemen

SHADE GAP, HUNTINGDON, CO.,P,l.
The next Session of this Institution will open the first

Viodnesdny of May. In tho Counnorcint Deptrtniont
young men are thoroughly proorod for tho Counting
Room.

TERMS:
Board, Tuition, and Room Rent..

EXTRAS
Music.

Lessons on the Pieno.per Session
IMM=MM- -
Lessons on Ow Guitar, par ;:esslon,
1103 of Instrument
MIZIEZEMII

OnN4MENTAL Wank.
Lessons In Leather Work, per Sea,lon, 3 Ott
Lessons InOrnamental Needle Work, per 2easion,..... 3 00

DRAINING AND PUNTING,
L 0590118 in Oil Painting. per Seeston 18 00
Lessons in Drawing and Painting In Water Colon 800
(It Man and Italian Painting. each 4 00
Antique and Oriental Painting:, each 4 00
Monochromatic Drawing
LOSSIMIS in Frritch, por

Boor. KEEPING.
SingleEntry
Double hntry, "0 00

41i Voting Gentlemen Inthe Academic Department are
only half the almro pi leer for Dock Keeping.

Furfurtherpan ticulars, address
W. H. WOODS,

Shade Gap, March 27, 1861.

T_TOOPED SKIRTS worth 2 50 will
IX. too sold fur 25 at tbe cheap slot oof '

, FISHER 6: SON.

DISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP
NOTICE is hereby given that tho oerportnership horete-
fore existing between the underligned In the iitocttonuth•
leg huhlneds ourler the lIIIMOof BEI-mass & ORM. hbe been
this day dimuived by nutted Consent. The books etc in
the hoods of A. 1,. (him, tomhorri thoile.intiebted will
please roat.e immediate paywent and save coots.

LEWIS IIIiRQANS,
A. L. GRIM. -

11untIngdon, ;torch LI, 1861.-11.
•

R 'NEWELL'S
• PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,

No.72} Arch creel. PAgaclephia.
One of the largest and most complete Galleries in the

States, where'the best Pictures, known to" the Pho-
tographic art, era taken at prices no higher •

thanare paidfor miserable caricatures.
The Proprietor, a practical Photographer.attends per-

sonally, every sitting—and sinews no picture to leave tho
Gallery unless Itgives perfect .tisteetren.

Daguerreotypes and Ambrotypes, ofabsent or ' deceased
friends,photographed to any required el.,or taken on
Canvass life size, and painted in 011 by the best Artists.

At this Gallery pictures can ba token inany weather...-
as perfect In cloudy days as when the sun shines. ,

Persons visiting the city are rospectfullY invited to ex-
amine our SpeCiLtICRI, which for price, and quality dofy
competition,

4a?' Instructionsgiven In the art ofPhotography,
It. NEWELL,

GALLERY Or ART,'
• ,724 Avail Street, Philadelphia.

COMMENDATIONS:
From lion. Lowls 1). coop°ll, DI. C., Ohio

My family and friends all concur LA the opinion that
the(Nowell) picture is more lifodike thanany thing they
over now. My likeness has been tepeatodly taken by Mb
ferent Artists in various ways, Litt I have never yet had
ono millet] presents so.true tonatures all the features and'
expressions UrColltiterlll.oas this.

• From Iton.B.Jo:t Morris, late AlluiSter to Italy,
The exquisite finish, heaw and softness of your por-

traits. conjoined with thedurability of rotor and • fs.fth
fulness as likenesses, cannot fail to commend them, to the
attention and patronage °rail ho appreciate true art,

From Col. James Page.

nal log OrC,l3iOn for r. portrait,? procurctrone from Mr:
Robert Neu ell. of 'the city of I'lliladelnlan,a, miniaturein
OilColors, under the 71exu yrnass' discovel cd by him, and
take great measure in exinesslng tiro eittisfutiOn, given
me, not only' by the accuracy of the likeness, but its artis-
tic finish inall respects, and recotorumids him "to the pat=
renege of those disposed toencourage tho beautifulurt.

Nov. 2S, 1880 30S. PAtit.

ITARRISBURG STONE-WARE !II
Crooke...llTß 'Proserva,Jare &0., kc., of nuporior

qualny. Bold only by 'JAMESA. 'BROWN'

TA P. GWIN keeps the largest, best
• assortment and cheapest shoes In toWn. CoU and

examine them.:

DtAltt. 8, WLTQN BPRE/L
Ir , Allr PARTNERSHIP.

BLAIR & SPEER,
A TTORNEYS; AT-LA 19,

• HUNTINGDON, PA.
Office on main Street, ape door west or Wilson & Petri-

All proles-donut buaineis promptly attended to,
Huntingdon, March 27,1501.-3 m. •

PHOTOGRAPHYIn all Ito ;various Drenches, executed In the beat
style ItuownIn the. art, at

•

•1. 0, G. CRANE'S GALLERY,
632 Arch Street, 1,21.4 of Sixth, Philadelphli.

, .Life biro is Oiland Nellie; StoreriSeople.'Prirlielti,' Am:
',retypes, Daguerreotypes, de., for Cases. Medallions, 'Jns,
Rings, dc. rtfor.l4,'so.—ly;.

OIL CLOTII WINDOW SHADES,.
GILT., GOLD SHADES;

NrIISLIN SHADES, •„

BAILEY'S FIXTURES, •

• TAPE,: CORD AKD TAMILS,
♦ rm. ASSORTMENT

AT LEWIS' BOOK STORB:'

PROPOSALSWill berocoirod by Ito strtorcribrii for mining and
dellYoring tufo cars tho Coal front the Powelton .and Bar-
net Collerres, for one year, ending March brat, 1862.

The coal to be del Rered at somuch par ton,of 2240 tbs.,
as aforesaid, In tho boot urarhetidde condition, free from
elate, and othur impurities, insuch quantities anti of earls
description as may be designated by tbe orders of the
subscriber.

The contractor will bo provided with such mining tools
nod implements, miles, bongos, Re., as nifty be on the
promiScsdi valuation of ohich will be made nt the time
possession is given, the moonlit of which valuation to be
accounted forat the expiratian of the r,n tract.

A good store will bo provided. A moderate rent will be
charged for houses

The mines tobe worked subject tosuch Miningengineer
as the lessee- mayprovide, Tor further Information uppl,y
to ROUT. UAW: POWELL,

lutWalnutStreet,
Feb. 20, 1.861.—tf. Philadelphia, Pis.

(IOAL OIL!! COAL OIL!!!
amps A. Brown sollfithegenuine" PORTLAND KER()-

SENO," OR COAL 011, clear as wafer. ,

Thls is the onlykind of oil that gives entire wax/action
as an agent fur tight.

Boner°of counterfeits and colored carbon oils. Slav
omit an offend%o smell and smoke.

A taiga ',gaiety also of
COAL OIL LAMPS, ,

Chimnoys, Globes, Wicks. Burners, Shades, sold
at the very lowest prices, at thelllardware Store,ll.u..ting-
don, Pa.

DAPED,!-PAPER!! " '
Note, Cost, Commercial, Foolscap nod Flatcap—a

good assortment for sale by the team, half ream, quire or
sheet, at

LEWIS' NEW BOON & STATIONERY STORE.

LAST NOT .-ICE
All who have unßottled accounts with me of six

months standing or longer, RIG earnestly requested to
call and settle op and nave coats. I must have money or
quit buNinenß. LEVI WESTBROOK.

lloutingdon, Jan. 2, 1861.

I=l

rctiourroii,§i[E,tate of Francis A. McCoy, Deed.]tttera testamentary on the Estate of Frowns .t.Morki,
dee'd.„ late of Brody township, Huntingdoncounty,having
been.granted to tho undersigned; all parvenu indebted to
the said deoeased, nill please_rook° -Immediate payment,
and those having claims against bin sietato-, .will present
Scone duly authenticated for iettlement. • --

.108131-1 I MoCOE,- s

SAMUEL ILniaxi, -
Exeentelni.•April 2,4881;43i.9

R HEUITATISIV CURED. •Mr. .TOILI WESTBROOK, Sr., mnnuflottura a
1. T which is euro tocure Rheumatism. Noour;

no pay. Perseus of eheukl call andtry the medicine.
Call athie rceidence in Washington street, ono dour wait
of Levi Westbrook. .

.

Ilmitingdon, March 20, 1861.,

WATCHES, JEWELRY AND
SILVER WARE.

We would rospectfully Informour frlends,patronti . ''-

and the public generally, that we have now In 17.4„,-,Storo and offer Wholesale end newt?, at tho low-
eat Cash Yrlcee, a large and very choice aeon& of )a.VAUF ,
Watch.. JewelLy, :Meer and Plated Ware, Of every- TO;rioty and style.

Every description of Diamond Work and other Jewelrymade to order atshort notice. Aitir All goods warrantedto be as represented.
N. B.—Particularattention given to the repairing of

Watches and Jewelry, of every description.
STAIIFFEit MARL'Er,-‘

No. G22 Illarket Street, South ajdu;Philadulphia.
March 6,1861.-3 m. -

THE UNION SAVED I •• NEW, Gipps I NEWGOOLeItt
At affee /elm Se:Dago'n, cindrNeuburg.• •

SIMON COIIN k CO, Livia just received from the'llaste
ern Cities, a large stock of„ • •

Dry Goods, Groceries;
Queensulare...ifardware, ' '- •

'aothing, Bonnets, Skentar,
Hats,- Caps, Bcat,'Shots,

and all other articles kept in country stores, which they
are Otierfugat theintdanitooth States, at Coffee Itun ete•
tion and Newburg, atunusually low, prices. The ladles
especially, pre lurlted to call sad examine Abair Farley
Goods. _

Having arrangements withlarge firms in'.Philadelphie
and other &mein cities, they aro able tobuy their,goods
cheaper chats other country isserchante, and can• conse-
quently. undersell them I In exchange for goods, they
take alt kinds of cuuntry produce acthe highest' cash pre•
nes. By strict attention to the wombs of customers, they
hope to receive a .continuation of the liberal patronage
with vs filch they have been heretofore favored.

Cotoos Agent of the Broad 'lop B. B. Co., at CO/Tei/
Run Station, and is prepared to Shipall kinds of Grain to
tile Eastern markets. havinga Janie Waro Boom, far-
mers eau store with him until ready to ship. ,Every son-
sslnionco will be afforded them. '

Feb. 13, 1851.

HOMES FOR:THE INDUSTRIOUS
GARDEN STATE•O' TUE WEST.

The Illinois General Railroad Company have for Sale
1,200,000, ACRES

OfRich Farming Lands In Tracts of Forty Acres andUpward, on Long Creilt and at Lbw Prim,

MECIIANICS,.'FARMOp, -;$1 VFJP.XI
The attention of the enterprising and industrious per.

Lion of the community Is directed to the following state,ments and liberal inducements offered them by the '
3111 018 CENTRALHAILIIO,I/41) COMPANY. •

'Which, es they willperceive, will enable them, by proper
°nolo', perseverance, and Intlustry.to providecomfortable
and permanent homes for themselves and families, Islas,
comparatively speaking, very, little capital.

_

LANDS 0? ILLINOIS
No State in the valley of the Mississippi offere so groat

an inducement to the settler ILI the State of Illinois.—
There to no portion of the world 'where all of the condi.
tines of climate and soil so admirably combine to produco•
those two great staples, cornand reheat, es tho prairiesof

RIM ROLLING PRA= LANDS.
The deep rich loam of the prairies is cultivated with '

each ooliderful facility that the farmers of the Eastern
and Middle tateg lire moving to Illinois In great munbers.
The area of Illinois is about equal to that of England, and
tho soil is so rich that it will stipport twenty millions of
people.

EASTDRNAND SODTIIESN /SIADNETS.
These lands aro contiguous toa railroad seven hundred

miles in length, which connects withother roads and tuiv-
igable takes and rivets, thus affording an unbroken cons.
inuuicatation with the Eastern and Southern market..

AP.PLIcATIOy OP CAPITAL.
Thus tar capital and labor barn been applied to develop -

ing the soli ; the grim. resources of the State in gal and
iron Ore altiroqt untouched., The Invariable rule that ask

anmechic arts flourish best here food and fuel ore cheap-
est. willfellowat on arty dot to lllinole r andin the course .
of the next ten years the natural lane and necessities of
the care warrant the belief that at least five hundred -
thou-andpeople will he engaged in the State of Illinole In
the various inanuacturiug employ mute.

BAILROSD SYSTEM OF ILtS.xOI9. -•

Over Slon,ooomotihrprivatehapitaThave been exiended
on tiro railroad ayatem of Illinois. Inasmuch as port of
the fillet/Ole from several of these works, witll'a valuable
public fund in 11111113, go todiminish the State expentiss,
the taxes are light, and must consequently every day de.
crease.

TEE STATE bEET
The State debt is only $10,106,39814, and within Oa'

'apt throe years has been reduced $:.959.74080 ; and as
may reasonably expect that in ten years it will beam*
extinct.

PRESENT POPULATION.
The State to rapidly filling lip with population; 864.

021 i persons having been Wed duce 1860, making the pop-
ulation 1,71942d—a ratio of 102 per cent. to ten yearn.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS
The agricultural, prodncts of Illinois are greater than

those of any other Slate. The products sent out doting
the past,yearexceeded 1,000,000 tons. The wheat crop of
1350 apps °nob. 35.000,000 bushelo. uhlle the corn crop
yields not lees than 140,000,000 bushels.

FrayLux' op Son..
Nowhere can the industrious Ismer secure such home.

lints results (or his lathras upon these prairie soils, they
being composed Ofn_deep rich loam, the fertility of which
is unsurpassed by nuy on the globe,

To ACTUAL CULTIVAVORS
Since 1854 the Company have sold 1,000.000 ac's. They

sell only to actual cultivators.and every conttract contains
onagreement to cultivate. The road has been constructed
throughthese lands at an expense of 93.4000,000. •In 1850,
the population of the 49 counties through which it pasiu
was only 335.508, sin. which 419403 hove been added, ma.
ling the wholepopulation 814,801—a gain of143per erns.

EVIDENCES OP PROSPERITY.
As an eridence_ef the thrift of tho people, It may bO

stated that 800,000 tons of freight, including8,600,000 bus.
of grain and 250,000 barrels of Hour, were ioroarded over
tho line last year.

EDUCA loY.
Mechanics and workingmen will •find tim free Moot

system encouraged by the State and endowed with ft large
revenue for the support of schools, Their children can
lire tu sight of the church and school house, and grow np
sunk the prosperity of the leading state in the Great Wpb
ern Empire,

Pram AND TERM OP PATMiNT
The prices of these lands vary from $8 to,S2s per aers,

acordlng to location. quality, &a. Mat close farming WWI
Bull for id,ont $lO or $l2 per acre: and therelativoexpen”
of subduing prairie land,as donparcil withwoodland, is iv
the ratio ofone to ten in favor of the forma: Tho toms
°fatal° for the balk of those lands tout be ,

ONE YEAR'S INTEREST IX ADVANCE,
at six per cent per annum, and six' Interval notes at sts
per.cent.payable respectively In one,two, three,four.ava,
and Mx years from date sale; andfouxuotes for pftocl.
pal, payable in four, five, six, end seven years, from date
of sole; the contract stipulating that onadenth of the tract
parches, d shall be fenced and cultivated. each and, every
y ear for five yeitra from the dote of sale, so that at the end(
of five yearsonedialtsludi be fenced and under cultivation.

TWENTY PER CENT. WILL 130 DEDUCTED.
from the viduation for cash, except the same should be at
six dollars per acre, when the cash price will beiEs

PampliletAdescriptive of,the lnndx, sell, climate, ,pro.
(actions,Prides, and terms of payment, can be had onap.•
lineation to J. W. FOSTER,

Land Commissioner, Illinois Central Ibiliroatli
. • Obloapo;

.For the names of the to„uni, vlllnies,and eitieelsituate,l—
tlieGlillolB Central Railroad, too ling,. 168,18d, nua

190 Appletores HANay Guide. [Feb. 13, '6l—ndf..

TA P. - the plaqo 'to buy
ur. good and cheap Carpets. : - .

,

uIF yowant .liandson: Gooals§7 good
Goods, cheap Goods, and on'kle

(. 1 UAI.SIIOES; cheaper at D. P. Crwin'i
1,3-thancan balladin town. Call and see Sharp. •

•- 18611861., CLOTHING:.'
•

ITROAAN.-:•

CLOTHING
• ,

, FOR.•
SPRING AND SZLICLUA •-•

JUST RECEIVED
• :

'„ • ' - ItOMANk§-
OVE.A.P CLO.7IIIVG. STORE.,

For. tlontlomen's Clothingof thobast materlol,aa.d nude
lu tho best workmanlike moaner, call at '

' H. ROMAN'S, •••-- --

nuosite tho nauklin House in Market SAWN ITuntizip
tloa. .

_

(April 2,1861.]

$55 00

.16 00

El


